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REJUVENATED team BIG RALLY TONIGHT 

One of the biggest rallies of the 

AT HARVARD READY year will be held at 8 o'clock tonight 

in the gym to send the team off 

TO MEET PANTHER to the Harvard game Saturday. The DEFEAT IN YEARS, YALE WINNING 53-0 rally should have double the usual Professor Andre Morize of 
amount of pep for the women's col- 

Harvard Will be Present lege has been invited to attend. 
Crimson Strength Shown in Strong Interference, Speedy For Ceremony An added attraction that is sure Registration Total Increases 

18-6 Victory Over to draw the entire student body Backs Make Offense One of the most important social A few more late registrations dur- 
will be the appearance of the new Rensselaer events 'of 'the college year will be held Uncheckable ing the past week -have brought the 
Middlebury College Band. Speech- Friday evening at eight o’clock in the total enrollment in the college up to 
es are on tap by Coaches Klevenow Chateau. Plans have been made to It is not probable that there 595. 

fifth year for GRUGGEL, EHLERT, and Reigelman and “Prexy” Moody make the formal opening of the new will be enough more late-comers to 
thus insuring a good time. Cheers BLUE IN STADIUM French House an inspiring occasion and BROSOWSKY STAR bring the total to 600. Newcomers 
and songs will be led by Head Cheer the program committee of the French in the freshman class have brought 
Leader “Jimmy" McLeod. The ral- Club has arranged a splendid ceremony. its total to 1 IS men and 86 women, Middlebury Will Make Su- Panther Makes Few Gains; ly will be conducted by the Wau- Professor Andre Morize of Harvard, new records for both colleges. 
banakees. Everybody out to give preme Effort to Atone For well known in educational circles, will Two Nice Passes •Complete figures are as follows: 
the team a rousing send-off to be the guest of honor. Professor Mor- Men Women Yale Defeat Completed Cambridge! ize is the advisor of the Middlebury Graduate Students 4 o 

Outplayed and outclassed by a per- With an 18-6 victory over Rensselaer French School and he has done much 'Seniors 53 53 
fectly coached football combination Polytechnic Institute last Saturday to make the Chateau a reality. Juniors 57 58 

FRESHMAN ELEVEN that was without doubt -the best that The program of the evening will cen- and ro '.serious injuries sustained Har- Sophomores S2 79 
any Middlebury team has ever faced, ter around the lighting of the first fire yard is expected <to be in fine trim to 118 86 Freshmen 

DEFEATS MINEYILLE the Black Panther eleven fought with in the fireplace of the salon by Profes- the Stadium on -meet Middlebury in 
its back to the wall in the Yale Bowl sor Morize. An appropriate address And in all prob- Saturday afternoon. 'otals 315 280 595 

will be given by Miss Harriett Miner, at New Haven on Saturday and was ability it will be a much better Har- 
forced to accept the short end of a 53 Yearlings Amass 30 Points ’36\ president 

^ it is expected that Professor Morize 

of 'the French 'Club and yard eleven than Middlebuny has had 

FACULTY DECLARES No eleven that Middlebury •to 0 score. to contend with during the past three 
Against High School will respond. Members of the French has ever had, no small college team in years, for critics universally agree that 

Gridsters •Club will present “La Farce du 'Cuvier” the country today, and few, if any. the last Saturday's game at Cambridge SATURDAY HOLIDAY teams of colleges many times the size a short play, and the minuet. The brought to light a -rejuvenated 'Crim- In what turned -out 'to be more of a 
of Middlebury could have stopped the entire gatehering will participate in son eleven, chock full of punch ‘and mud battle than a football game the 
onslaught of off-tackle plays and end singing French songs. 

Due to the limited space of the Mciny \A/rill Take Advantage 
offensive power together with a series freshmen opened up their season S'at- 

runs that were run off with lightning- of well 'timed plays. urday with a 30-0 win ever Mineville 
like -speed by three sets of Yale backs. Chateau, attendance at the official op- of Excursion Rates However the full strength of the Rain the previous day High school. 
Coach Klevenow’s men, both individu- ening of the building will be limited Crimson can not be carefully estimated to Harvard and a steady drizzle up to the start 
ally and collectively, fought a game, to members of -the French iClub and on the results of 'the first game because of the game made the held a mass of 

At a special meeting of the faculty uphill fight from start to finish in a inhabitants *of *the Chateau. Other it was a game played in a pouring rain mud and water which was hardly con- It late Monday it was voted that classes vain effort to stop Yale’s scoring, 

should be suspended Friday afternoon is not to their discredit to say that 

students wishing to come may do so 

by joining the French Club before Fri- 
on a field that was heavy 'and slippery, ducive to any startling brand of foot- 
but in suite of this the Harvard backs 

ball. The action combined I they were 'outclassed for the Yale ma- day and paying the annual dues of fifty and Saturday. managed to get away for consistent However despite the adverse con¬ 
cents ;to Howard Cutler, ’27, or to Har- with the fact that the Rutland railraod chine was almost perfect. Seven other long gains. 

ditions the frosh gave an excellent per- 
Members of the fac- is offering excursion rates to Boston college teams, including four or five of riett Miner, ’26. The line appears to be especially With a tall rangy forward fcrmance. the 'best in the East will be outclassed ulty and their families who are inter- over the week-end will probably cause strong from tackle and it is a line that Mineville the Blue line outweighing ested in -and speak French are honor the greater part of 'the student -body to if Yale continues at ,the rate of speed is rugged in every respect. The end stopped every thing that the visitors 'that she was going on Saturday. members of the club and so are cordial- aittend the Harvard-Middlebury game positions still are in need of eonsider- threw at them and opened huge holes Middlebury had but little chance to ly invited to attend the reception. at Cambridge Saturday afternoon. able development but this defect will The backs took full for the backfield. show whether she had any strength on Chapel is to be omitted Friday morn- be materiallv remedied before the Mid- 

; FRESHMEN TO MEET advantage of the holes and Willis Although no exact record ing, allowing 10:30 classes to be held the offensive. dlebury clash. 
Sherman and Henry skated through for at 10 -o’clock and 11:30 classes at 11, of -the time was kept, the ball must In the back field there are Crosby, big gains, running up five touchdowns. 

every one of them a | .Coach Reigelman also showed -that he 
-running man who «to- 

thus bringing the morning's classes to have been in Yale’s possession for ait BIG GREEN SATURDAY Miller and Cheek 
least forty of the forty-eight minutes College exercises of- a close at noon. dangerous hard had plenty of reserve -material for prac- Once the Eli team got the ficially open again -.at 7 o’clock Sunday of play. gather with the other -two make up a tically two teams were in the game land ball, it was practicalblv impossible to Dartmouth Yearlings Will evenhls with Sunday Cihapei which is 

^ to be postponed from 5 o'clock in order I stop it. 
formidable trio when the necessity re- nei-ther had any difficulty, the red team In .fact, not once was Yale 
quires In addition Harvard has -Coady Give Stiff Opposition to coming no nearer than midfield. A few times, they com- to allow students to get in on the late held on downs. "ho, m all probability, will be the inter- 

kring, kicking and defensive man in 
The frosh besides showing a nice run- Cuts before and after pleted ithe required ten yards on the Panther Cubs afternoon train. 

ning attack for a bad field opened up fourth down and twice they punted the holiday period will count double. the backfield. The freshman eleven will stack up 
with ithe unexpected and completed sev- on the third down but they always 

Like the Yale team the Harvard against some real opposition Saturday 
Eleanor Manley ’27 Chosen The ball was eral beautiful passes. seemed able to gain yardage when it 

| is in excellent physical condition 
I so early 

I ond team, although they did not have 

when it meets tlie Dartmouth yearlings 
wet -and slippery but Willis managed The whirlwind attack was needed. Kaleid’s Associate Editor This is the ifirst time that at Hanover. in the season and her sec- to get them off without much diffi- gained a net total of 409 yards. 

the Black Panther Cubs have ever met Miss Eleanor Manley, '27, of Brat- cult y .to Sherman -who took them clev- In the few minutes that Middlebury 
a ctance to develop any great power the Big Green. tleboro, at .a meeting of the Junior erly. had ithe ball, a few short gains were 
111 the initial contest are expected to be Go'ach Riegelman has expressed him- •Class last Wednesday afternoon in the (iContinued on page 4) made and two good passes were com- 
nearly, if not the equal, of the first 
team. 

self as being fairly well satisfied with Hemieyele was elected Associate Edi- pleted but the team never got within 
Faculty Committee the showing his team made against tor of the '27 Kaleidoscope to take the scoring distance and never gaified more 

place of Miss Frances Fro^t, ’27, of St. | than fifteen yards before being forced 

Albans, Vt., who has had to leave col- 

Mineville. He points out All in however, Appointments Announced all Middlebury will have a 
hard fight that the game was not a real test of on her program for Saturday The ball-carriers made three to punt. The regular standing committees -of the strength of the freshmen and that a d Harvard will take no chances with 
Ihe Blue 

lege on account of ill health. first downs in three different periods. the faculty have just been appointed no definite conclusions should be drawn Miss Manley who was literary editor The passes accounted for two of them 
from the outcome of the opening game. 0f The Dial, the school paper of the 

and White, even though the 
They are as fol- for the year 1925-26. •^-0 defeat tat the hands of Yale may while a penalty on Yale helped make 

look rather bad 
Cbm 

lows: Saturday it defeated Clark School, 6-2. Brattleboro High school is a member for Middlebury. The the third. On administration—Bryant, Abbott, Reports from Hanover indicate that of the Dramatic Club, secretary of the 5011 has played the Blue and Klevenow's Team Not Weak Robinson, President Moody and the White the Green te*am is well-balanced and Student Government Association and 'too many times to place any- 

* Lut her best against (Coach Klev- 
triovr’s 

Insofar as its strength in relation to deans. fairly heavy. In its opening game last belongs to the Pi Beta iPhi sorority. 
other teams of its own class is concern- Longwell, curriculum—-Abbott, On With one or two possible exceptions, men. the -team that -Coach Klevenow ed, Campus Board Meeting White, Robinson and Adams. Coach Riegelman will use the same 

appeared to be fairly has built up On admission—-Cady, Adams, V hite, There will be a meeting of the CAM- lineup that started against Mineville. 
The line, although outclassed Morey’s Team Successful strong. Wiley, Miss Ross, and Robinson. PUS board at 1:30 tomorrow after- Probable lineup: 

by Ylale\s heavier one, is strong, com- Dave On graduate work—Voter, Lacalle, Morey’s Alabama Poly team 
tr,Pped Clem son, 
Recording .to Dai 
v dow 

noon in 'the new publication office on Dartmouth Frosh—McKean le, Bab- 
paratively heavy 'and experienced. The L. R., and Davison, 13 to 6, Saturday, but Kline, Perkins, cock It, Enders lg, 'Pratt c, Sherman the top floor of Old 'Chapel. It is neces- 
backfield did exceptionally well for one 

ave, his heart was part- W. E. Fowler qb, sary that every member of the editorial rg, Green rt, Terrio re 
that has never played together before On library—Kline, Kingsley, Skill- 11 at New Haven where Middle- Brownlee Ihb, McQuiston rhb, Black fb. and business staffs be present. 

Lury and which is made up for the most part 
At Clemson on ings, Barney, Thompson and the li- playing. Middlebury Frosh—Hawkins le, Du* 

Although the Middlebury Christian of individuals who have not had a great Saturday 

Th>nk that 
V. p. j_ 

82. brarian ex-officio. the temperature jardin It, Allen lg, Webber c, Bedell rg was 
Probably the out- Association will probably hold its week- deal of experience. On athletics—Brown, Voter, Swett Alabama plays Lance rt, Stevens re, McLaughlin qb, one over. 

for Middlebury ly meetings mn Sunday evenings in the standing were men 
Saturday and then goes to and Hazeltine. Sherman lhb, Henry rhb, Willis fb. 

Association Gruggel, Ehlert and Brosowsky. Their I>allas future, there will be an On student life and residences—Bur- to play the University of Texas. 
Tickets for the Harvard game will meeting tonight at Hepburn Social Hall, work on the defense was unusual and Tl,e lads sure are going well for Dave rage, Miss ^ oung, Perkins, L. R., Free- 

had it not been for their great tackling Everyone interested is invited to come atl<i that i 
know 

be on sale tomorrow at Graduate Mun- .... and the deans ex-officio. 
On conference with itrustees^Bur- ager Shepardson’s office, top floor of around at seven o'clock. 

program is promised. 

is great news for those who man 
A real live .the score might have bven much higher. 

the former Dartmouth st 
ton Herald. 

B os¬ ar. (IContinued on page 4) Old Chapel. rage, Longwell, and Adams. 
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SIDELINE SNATCHES I™' S MIDDLEBURY CAMPUSI ness world and place English in the 
important position in our curriculum 
that it richly deserves? 

A WORD TO THE WISE 

CALENDAR 
Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Car f 

Office by I o'clock Tuesday afternoon wm 
be printed in the week’s calendar. 

A crowd of between 25,000 and 30,000 

watched the game. At least two-thirds 

of it he crowd, including the Yale und¬ 

ergraduates, sat on the west side of the 

Bowl, tilling it almost completely. The 

Middlebury section was in the center 

of the east side. 

The rally for the Yale football game 

held last Wednesday evening in the 

McCullough Gymnasium acquired an 

unexpected source of pep .and spirit 

from the appearance of the new Col¬ 

lege Band after several years spent in 

oblivion. The organization played with 

Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper 

Association College means many things to us, 
chief among which we rank our 
friends. It is a question much discuss- 

Entcrcd as second-class matter. February 2S, C(] jn |he world today just what tilings 
1913, at the postoffice at Middlebury, Vermont, obtained jn college remain with US 
under the Act of March, 1S/9. , i . 

longest. Although we will not pre- 
suine to argue in favor of any one Saturday imorning probably kepit away the evening’s speeches everyone was 

factor, still from the observation of a few thousand more who would have literally swept off their feet with en- 

those long out of college, we would come from all parts of Connecticut to thusiasm. 
say that friendships remain long after 
other impressions have faded. 

There is no place in 

Wednesday— 

7:00 p. m. Christian A 

•meeting, Hepburn Social 
Hall. 

Harvard Rally, 

lough Gymnasium 

Published every Wcdriesda> of the college year 

•excepting holidays observed by the college. s s o c i a t i on 

8:00 p. m The heavy rain of Friday night land such pep ard spirit that combined with Me Cub 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

Friday 

12:00 

8:00 p. m. 

JAMES S. JACKSON, ’26, Editor-In-Chief 

Charlotte Raymond, ’26, Associate Editor 

News Editors 
'College Exercises close 
Formal 

iChateau. 

m. 

opening Qf the The speakers of the evening, Coach see tfhe game, had the weather been 

favorable. A clear sky land favorable I Brown, Professor Kingsley and Captain 
James C. McLeod, ’26 

Assistant Editors 
Saturday 

3:03 p. 
the world wind just before the game dried 'off the 

where friendships arc easier to make playing surface of the Bowl, 

than at college—friendships that are 

the real thing and which endure until o 
the end. But there is a danger, too, 

seem to avoid lurching across the field towards the 
few Middlebury stands playing "Victory.” 

With the score 34 to 0 against the Black 

Hank” Potter roused to a new high 

pitch the loyalty of the student body 

for the team which has spent 

many long and weary hours in prepara¬ 

tion for upholding anew the honor of | Sunday 

the college; a college whose teams have 

acquired a 'reputation in the last few 

years of fighting against great odds 

and alwlays in such a (manner as to 

reflect an ever increasing glory on their 

Alma Mater. 

The rally closed with the singing of 

the Alma Mater and the performance 

of ithe symbolic snake dance. 

Martha E. Gordon, ’27 

Helen K. Whipple, ’27 

(( Howard W. Cutler. *27 

Cell an II. Abbott ’28 Football, Middlebur 

Harvard, Harvard 
ium, 

m. 
y VS. 

Stad- 
Sports Editor 

Paul Wolfskehl, Jr , ’27 Tihc Yale hand paid courtesy to 

Middlebury between the halves by 
Cambridge, Mass. 

BUSINESS STAFF 
7:00 p. m . Vesper Service, Prcsid 

Paul D. Moody. 
which seme never EDWARD S. IIICKCOX. 26 Business Mgr. 

Dorothy A. Haynes, '26. Associate Manager 

Circulation Manager 

Viola Palmer, ’26 

Managers 

Ruth Piper, ’26 

Bernice L Clark, ’26 

ent 
That is the danger of making a 
friendships exclusively and neglect¬ 
ing entirely the value of being good 
friends with everyone. Just at this 
time of year all students, especially seemed &ood t0 
the freshmen are intent upon making tune- 
new friendships. The eyes of all are 
focused upon fraternitv life, and the 
• , ,, , , r r , . spectators to distinguish the players of 
intimate attachments of the fraternitv T . r f , 

the two teams for both wore blue jer- 

Advertising Manager 

E. Milton Egan, ’26 

Assistant Busine 

John E, Van Hoven. ’26 

Harry P. Graves, 

Tuesday— 

7:15 p. ,m. Panther team, the choice of pieces seem¬ 

ed rather ironical but nevertheless it 

hear the inspiring old 

Y. W. iC. A. meeting. 

’27 

BURLINGTON PASTOR 
SPEAKS AT VESPERS 

Treasurer 

John A. Fletcher, ’87 

It was difficult for both players and 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

The CAMPUS heartily welcomes communica¬ 

tions but does not necessarily endorse opinions 

contained therein. All communications must be 

signed but the writer’s name will be withheld 

on request. 

world seem to be the most desirable 
things in college. 

Fraternity life is splendid, but it 
is not everything, especially if good 
will does not exist between groups. 
To tie oneself down to one particular 
group is narrow, and in so doing one 
misses many of the most valuable 
lessons which are to be derived from 

1927 Kaleidoscope Board 
Elects Pinder to Staff Declares That “Spirit Of 

Faith Is The Key of 

Knowledge 

seys of exadtly the same shade. 

Yale trousers were just a shade lighter 

at the opening of the game but 'the 

difference was soon indistinguishable. 

The 

Has Two Other Vacancies To Fill 

Due to Failure of Members to 
99 

Assistant Editors for this Issue 

CELIAN H. ABBOTT 

MARTHA E. GORDON 

A few of Whittemore’s punts in prac¬ 

tice before the game rose so ihigh it hat 

looking from one rim of the Bowl across 

to the other, one could see a back¬ 

ground of ble sky behind the ball, 

was up quite a way. 

Dr. C. 'C. (Adams of Burlington 

At -a meeting of the Kaleidoscope dressed s‘tudent body at ithe ^ 
service in Mead Memorial chapel 
Sunday. His text 

Return to College ad- 

vesper 
Board, Monday afternoon, Daniel U. 

Pinder, '27, of East Orange, N. J., was 

appointed Athletic Editor in place of 

William T. Hall, ’27, of 'Ridgewood, N. 

J., who did not return to college this 

fall. 

on 
Vol. XXII October 7, 1925 No. 3 was found in Luke 

Wee unto you, lawyers, for 

away tJhe key of knowl- 
Dr. Adams said in part: 

Jesus was 'an 

living among a large numbe of peo¬ 
ple. The broad aim, we hope, on 
this campus is everyone for Middle- 
bur)' first. Loyalty to lour Alma 
Mater should discourage all rivalry, caused Yale many penalties, 

all unamiable feeling between mem- 

It 11:52, 

have itaken 

edge. 

you 
The Campus board regrets to an¬ 

nounce The resignation] of Frances 
M. Frost ’27 from the position of 
news editor. 

Over-anxiety in starting the play 

The Elis 

(< 

outspoken speaker, 
deep thinker, thinking 

truth than the effect it might have 
his audience, 

a 

Mr. Pinder has to his credit, besides 

several minor activities, the following 

extra-curricular activities: manager of 

the freshman basketball team, assist¬ 

ant managr- of the varsity basketball 

team, president of the Spanish club, 

Delta Tau, and editor-in-chief of the 

1925 Handbook. 

more of the were penalized a total of 55 yards while 

bers of the student body. If only we Middlebury was set back only fifteen 

can remember that we are Middlebury yards during the 

s men and women before we are mem¬ 
bers of any group, our ideal of wide¬ 
spread fellowship and friendship will becks had raced past one Middlebury 

be attained, and small petty group m;in after another, we were informed 

feelings will plav no part on our tI'at (tbe fastest man on the Yale squad 

campus. To the world we are a col- was still warming the bench. We didn’t 

lege united by a bond of loyalty. To know that there were so many Frank 

r- v nch a reputable ourselves we must not be a small king- Husseys and Charlie Paddocks in any 
mi cares to associate its name. Re- dom divided against itself. Frater- one institution in the country, 

ports show that not the occastonal nities should »xist for Middleb 
man is thus deficient but that it is not Middlebury for fraternities, 
quite a common occurence among col¬ 
lege graduates. 

On whom must we lav the blame? vi i c n 

°f ““ s ,h ,mdTdua' 15 at fauit- responsibility weighed heavily upon 
Perhaps the training at seconday him that he-d Iike t0 ..cllUck:' it all 

ficient. If such is the case, the task h'mSe,f from such lncu"’- 
of the college becomes a harder one. 
The college has four years in which 
to help the student to improve his 
knowledge of English. When it con¬ 
fers on a 

on WHO’S TO BLAME? 
and in this text ihe 

tack's fearlessly that process by which 

of only superficial knowledge tend 
•to kill tihe higher life of all 

at- game. Frequent complaints are being 
made by business men that college ' O 
graduates are unable to use clear, 
comprehensible English. Xot only do 
men who hold a college degree fail 
• o o 

in their attempts at accurate oral ex¬ 
pression but also they are unable to 
write letters with 

men 
And after six different Yale half- 

generations. 
At the time of .Christ these lawyers 

had killed prophets and the 

(( 

spirit of 
The matter of filling the positions of ProP^esy 'as well, tihat spirit of the 

Organization and Social Editor of the w^° sees not ordy the visible but the 
invisible, who has faith, 'the substance 

the of things hoped for, ithe evidence of 

things unseen.’ And tlhe spirit of faith 

by the *s ltdie key of knowledge. 
"What is faith ? To 

ly, it is not the antithesis of 

seer 

Kaleidoscope which is left vacant by 

the transfer of Miss Manley <to 

Associate Editorship and that of As- 

A peculiar feature of the game was sistant Manager left vacant 

that no two of the four periods were non-return of F. Wallace Patch, Jr., of 

of the same length. The 'first period, Framingham, Mass., was left until 

•hen vv,hich somehow seemed interminably later meeting. 

long to Middlebury supporters, was 

fifteen minutes and the second twelve 

answer negative- 
DON’T RUN—FIGHT! reason nor 

the maintenance of a medieval or other 

wise antiquated or childish point of 
view. 

■a 

Furbush Heads Hop Committee 

At a regular meeting of the sopho- | reason and growth is inevitable even in 
faith. 

Truth is never reached without 

minutes, following the original agree- 

Positively, faith is seeing the 

unseen, starting out on the unseen as 
Everyone has probablv felt ment having alternate fifteen and more class held yesterday afternoon in 

twelve minute quarters. Between the Old Chapel, Rollins A. Furbush 

halves it was agreed that the quarters elected chairman of the annual hop though it were the utmost reality and, 

in the last half should each be of but committee. Furbush is a member of 'a|t the end of this venture, reaching 

ten minutes duration. However, 

up which resulted when the timekeep- Last ye'ar he was a member of the com¬ 

er’s Watch failed, caused the third per- mifctee which made such 

iod to be of only five minutes dura- the Freshman Frolic, 

tion. The last period was ten minutes 

at some time in his or her life, when 
beset by discouragements, the 
of flight. 
good deal more “stuff” to fight the 
urge than to fight the discourage¬ 
ments and assume the 

was 

urge 
And sometimes it takes a 

Delta Kappa Epsilon a”d Delta Tau. knowledge. a mix- 
man a bachelor’s degree, 

does it not at least assume a modicum 
of responsibility for his training in 
the use of his native tongue? 

Emphasis which belongs on English , 
has been shifted to other fields of ''ould put up a pret- 
study. Middlebury, like many other Tg0od for ,?ur fictions but 
colleges, has in the past required but K ma?- "ho really Putb |hls_ theory 
one year of English. Recently a for- tUPfraCptlCef ?nd he.ld ,in 
ward step has been taken in increas- fa(? of homble ^faculties is the 
ing the requirement to two years, this °rni the reSpeCt and 

subsequent classes. But even under Rec.entl> ";e have heard a few 
the new ruling only one semester is n^s lf dissatisfactl°n, even criticism, 
required* in composition work. Oral °f Y re^ ts of last Saturday’s battle retire at the end of the half because 

English is not required at all. Is it anv !!tU T +, aVenr the.people who in tackling a Yale runner his shoulder 

wonder that our graduates experience u ‘ i ■ Wlticisms were Pad had pressed against a nerve in ihis 

great difficulty in speaking and writ- n i i V? C m n° matter what reck- *ivinS intense pain, 

ing when they get out of college? <y.P,0n^t aS P™<;rful the injuiT Save him a good bit of 
Middlebury is doing all possible to 1 , 1 " 11C1 tlie Middlebury trouble Saturday evening and Sunday 
promote the study ’ of ancient and i had t0 <iontend’we wonder just he is feeling better this 

modern languages.'its summer schools y.p, ™any niin^tes they would last ? hope 

of French and Spanish enjoy an in- v \ ’ , S ™e; but U lsn f Ha™aild- 
ternational reputation. A magnifi- ^le wh° deServeS the most 
cent and completely equipped chateau 

provided for the study of French. 
But what of English, the language 

we shall use all 

Knowledge is of two sorts: the ex- 
Qf | tern'al knowledge which we have about 

a matter and the internal knowledge 

which is a realization of inner reality, 

of soul perfhaps. 

Faith is behind all scientific ven¬ 

tures of today. One proceeds from the 

unknown to the known. Who has seen 

a success necessary re- 
a more 
we are 

sponsibilities. We all have 
or less vague feeling that 

COMMUNICATION long. 

Right tackle Butterworth was tlhe 
acting captain for Yale in the absence 

of Captain Johnny Joss who is out of 

the game temporarily because of sinus 
trouble. 

To the Editor of the Campus: 

May I make a suggestion through 

your columns in regard to the seating 

arrangement in chapel It is the com- 
mon practise, followed in almost all ChemistlT which expounds these theor- 

ies? 

an atom or an electron, yet who can 

deny ithe validity of the science of 

Novotny’s injury was probably the schools ;ancI colleges, «to seat 'tihe classes 

most serious of -the game. Joe had to m order of r*nk, the seniors hrst, ithe 
juniors second and so on, the suppo¬ 

sition probably being that the seats in 

front are best and shoul'd be given to 

upperclassmen. 

“In the invisible world of tlhe spirit, 

the pathway to knowledge starts from 
fa i th. There is a psychology of spirit¬ 

ual liie but tihat is external knowledge. 

A personal contact with ithe spiritual 

must come through faith. To know 

the goodness of God is a great experi¬ 

ence fhait should come to iall of us. We 

can know about iChrist without really 

knowing him—the latter results from 
faith only. 

This arrangement lhas 
•always been followed at Middlebury 

However, .due to the situation in the 

, Mead iChapel it does not 

Altho 

seem .that this 
system is entirely fair in this instance. 

The seats at the far side and extreme 

front, where a group of the seniors 

week and 
s to be in condition to start 

"Bill 
at 

Rice’ 'took his place 
T . , praise. a*t end and played a good game. 
It is easy enough to stick in a fray 
when everything is going fine for you; The eleven which started 

but it s heard to give of your very ^ ale was composed -of nine seniors and the worst seats 
best in the face of unsurmountable two sophomores, 

odds and that s what our team did. 

sees only skin deep and 
judges by external signs. 
to you to look a little deeper. 

\\ e lack 'today a sense of the reality 

oi God: too much knowledge about ex¬ 

ists and too little knowledge «of. The 

internal knowledge that makes God 

real is based 

bake 

(< 

are seated are certainly not very de¬ 
sirable. In fact they -may be called 

as far as position goes, 
in the chapel. Digressing -a little from 

tihe seniority plan of seating. 

against is 

The second year 

were Wiley at left gu’ard and Whit-te- 

more -at left half. (Both did good work sug£est 'that seniors, juniors and sopho- 

It is up in 't'heir first varsity appearance. Wiley mores be seated in the center section 

gave -way to Sinclair, another sopho- in order of classes and that freshun 

other departments._E. G. more just before the close of the first be seated in ithe side section. 

rn-nnmtinri wj , half- Sinclair is the heaviest 

of the student with the coK are .1 WeMcmK|'a.tula'f contemporary, the squad, .tipping .the scales 
both needed to remedy th° serious ^ Nor»‘ch,. Guidon *upon the - which I believe, 

deficiency in our educational career tom l , changes it Captain Potter and several other the original plan. Possibly this 

Would it not be wise to heed the ho™ Y Ve ™ f the t'am doin8: som' bc "beet this 
complaint that comes from the busi i i ? gr0W alld pr0Sper at P'^ement kidking in it i tunics irom me busi- under the new plan. practice before the game. 

our lives? What 
are we doing to stimulate interest and 
ability in writing and speaking? The ; 
courses are limited. 
small. 1'he equipment is not as good 
as that of some 
Individual interest and 

mun 
on faith. Let us not 

away from others nor lose for 

ourselves, once we have found it, that 

faith which is the key of knowledge." 

I would 
The world 

The classes are 
en 

Thus a 
student in his four 

would have 
Cross-Country at Norwich years of college 

a better seat each year,, 

man on 

at 19S. 1 1 
Norwich is instituting cross-country 

as a miror sport for the first time this was the intention of 

cannot year. It is possible t'hat a contest be- 

year but I believe tween the Cadets and Middlebury may 
is worth consideration for future be arranged for 

A SENIOR. 

L 

date late in the some 
years. season. 

• ■ 

3 
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(LEE CLUB HOLDS 
FIRST REHEARSAL 

DONALD LEADS PACK 

IN SIX-MILE TRIALS 
SENIOR AND JUNIOR 

IN TENNIS FINALS MUCH INTEREST IN 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Presenting Pete Prophet ’26 

After six years of ceaseless effort, 

■the 'CAMPUS takes pleasure in an¬ 

nouncing -that it has secured ex¬ 

clusive services of the world's fam¬ 

ous sport dopester, Pete Prophet, 

Mr. Prophet knows intimately 

sources of the leading -football play¬ 

ers of the East. He has also dined 

at frequent occasions with many of 

the best coaches. Thus fortified 

with all the inside material, he will 

predict each week exclusively for 

CAMPUS readers, the outcome of 

those football games which strike 

his fancy. iHis results -are guaran- 

teen. They cannot fail. For this 

week Pete whispered in our ear the 

the following: 

Amherst 26; Bowdoin 6. 

'Brown 13; Penn 7. 

New tHampshire 7; Colby 0. 

Columbia 28; Wesleyan 0. 

[Cornell 21; Williams 0. 

Dartmouth 34; Vermont 0. 

Yale 30; Georgia 0. 

N. Y. U. 14; Union 0. 

Cross-Country Team Meets Harvard 

at Cambridge Friday; Team Made 

Up Largely of Veterans 

'Competition was keen in the tryouts 

for the Harvard cross-country meet, 

held on Friday over the hard six-mile 

Donald, ’2S, star of the 1925 

track season, finished first in his usual 

form, sprinting well at 'tilie end. Whit- 

’27, was second, the remainder of 

Hickcox ’26 and Wolfskehl ’27 Beat 

Under-Class Opponents in 

Semi-Finals 

Play for the College ‘tennis champion¬ 

ship was brought nearer to a finish 

when Hickcox ’26 defeated Foster '29, 

and Wolfskehl ’27, eliminated Hindes 

'2S in the semi final matches of the 

tournament last week. 

plans Being Made For An¬ 

nual Tours; Thirty Mem¬ 

bers to be Selected 

Thirty-One Entries In First 

Links Competition at 
Middlebury 

'26. 

course. 
first rehearsal of the college Glee 

ciub was held Friday evening in the 

Music Building with a large percen¬ 

tage of last year’s members present and 1I1lg’ 
1 o considerable new material from the the tirst ten coming in in the following 

first year men. It is the intention of or(^er: -Lathrop 26, Robinson ’26, Cap- 

iLarsen, who will again direct tain Kelley ’26, Stoughton 
chorus of fifty 2$, Dodd ’26, -Clement ’2/, and 'C. G. 

Hoyt ’26. The Winner’s time was 34.47. 

Much interest is being shown in 
Middlebury’s 

which is now being played off as fast 

as the bad weather will allow. 

The 
I ■ 

first golf tournament, 

In rather interesting play, Hickcox 

’26 defeated Foster, ithe Freshman 

champion, 6-2, 6-3, 6-1. This match was 

There 
are thirty-one entries. If enough good 

material is discovered Middlebury may 
featured by Hickcox’s steady play and | have a golf team in the future. On ac- 
some rather brilliant shots by both 

r 
'27, Arnold professor 

the -Club, to 'have a 

voices in place of the thirty 
chorus of last year. Thirty men will -Captain Kelley, who came in first 

picked by competition for the last year, Whiting, \Lathrop and ’Rob¬ 

inson are -the letter men who will run 

count of poor weather few m’atches 
men. Foster was not quite up to form I have been played, ibu-t it is expected 

and his play was rather loose, although | that ithe tournament will get well under 
several times he made his opponent way this week. 

The results are as follows: Purdy 

’26, beat McDonald ’26 in -the second 

then be 
concerts. 
incomplete, it is expected that the club I agtam this year. Stoughton and Dodd 

lat New Britain, Conn., and were also members of last year’s squad, 

They will prob- Arnold being a member of the taack 

work hard for his points. Although plans are as yet 

In the other semi final match, Wolf- 

skehl, the champion of the class of round. 'Connelly ’26, beat Samson in 

1927 easily defeated Hindes, the Sopho- the first round. Bicknell ’27, was de- 

more champion to the tune of 6-0, 6-1, feate'd by McCu’toheon ’27, and Harris 

’27, was defeated by Padula '27 in the 

first round. One match 'has been play- 

will appear 
also at Salem, -N. Y. 
ably sing iait the 'New England 'College | squad. 

Contest which will be 'held at Sym¬ 

phony Hall, Boston, some time in Janu¬ 
ary. The club, under the .management takes place the day before the Middle- 

of Professor ,Bonney, also expects to bury-Harvard football game. The men 
In are in excellent condition and should 

It is probable that the first eight men 

will go to Cambridge, where the meet 

6-2. 

Due to 'the rainy weather and the 
bad condition of the courts the final I ef^ *n the class of 192S, Palmer beating 

Vecchiolla in the second round. No match between Hickcox <and Wolfskehl 
T7, who was | has not been played ioff, and probably | matches have been completed 

Freshman class. 

in the other dates for itheir tours. 
practice will begin immedi-| *>e a real winning combination. 

A. Palmer Benedict arrange 
graduated from Harvard Medical will take place the latter part of this 

School in 1923 and who has since served week. This match promises some bril- 

as intern and resident surgeon at the liant playing, .as both contestants for Oscar W. Cooley ’25, formerly editor- 

Y. W. C. A. Last Night | Worcester City Hospital, Worcester, the championship beat their opponents in-chief of the CAMPUS, is teaching 

Mass., has taken up the practise of in the semi finals by about the sacme history land civics in IHackensack High 

medicine in Fair Haven, Vt.* 

tense group 
ately. The men already signed up are 

First Tenor—<Bason, Furbush, Hill¬ 

iard, Manga’1, Perrin, Sloat, F. Wil- 

Candlelight Service At 
! ! I 

liaras, Wright. 

Second Tenor iBrush, Crane, Jacob, | Young Women’s Christian Association 
Keene, Meyer, Mullen, Schmidt, Thom- 

The Candle Light Service of the 
School, Hackensack, N. J. score. 

was held in the Y. W. rooms at Pear¬ 

sons, Tuesday evening. The meeting 

was opened by President Florence 

For t'he Scripture lesson 

the 12th Ohlapter of Romans and the 

2nd 'Chapter of Ephesians were head. 

Speaking for the Freshman class Miss 

Mary Crane, ’29, accepted the challenge 

of Y. W. -C. .A. -Special music took the 

form of a solo by Miss Prudence Fish, 

If with all your hearts ye truly seek 

Wilson. 

First Bass— Chatterton, Downey 
son J 

Graves, Gray, Gruggel, Hill, McProud, | Smith> >26. 

Newcomb, F. Smith,, Spooner, Yeaw. 

Second Bass—‘Allen, Bosworth, -Cole, 

Fuller, Grow, Hardy, Huntington, (C. 

Jones, Kinne, Mark, Pattee, Penn, 

Thompson, Van .Hoven, Waite and 

Waldo. 5 -K 
<>•: 
m (i 

s ^ No College Credit /W 
me. 

An iaddress concerning 'the work of 
For the Sunday Noon Course 

But friendly and intimate conferences 
On Matters of Student Interest 

All students welcome. 

.. .. Ci given by 't'he the coming year was 

President, and the meeting was closed 
A; „ JiP- VO 

W / 
f) 

Follow the Gleam. 
I* j by singing << 

) 

The next general informal dance will 

be held in the Gym Saturday evening, 

October 17, 

C* Methodist Church 
Rev. E. W. Gould, M.A., Pastor 

I 

■r ■ 

SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES FRESHMEN, 

Do You Know? 
When rural service lines bring electricity to the farmer’s door, many 

Motors, large and small, will do of his labor troubles are at an end. 

HOW TO STUDY 
The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique 

of Effective Study 
By William Allan Brooks 

<4 the many chores of farm and farm house for a few cents per day. 

The Farm Electrical hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in 
maximum scho- 

A Guide containing 
the economy of learning, to assist students m securing 
lastic results at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue. 

Especially recommended for overworked students and ath ctes en 
activities and for average and honor studentb 

to 

Of the six and a half million farm homes in 
this country, only half a million have electricity. 

gaged in extra curriculum 
who are working for high scholastic achievements. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective 

Study 

Preparing for Examinations 

Writing Good 

Brain and Digestion in Relation 

to Study 

How to Take Lecture and Read¬ 

ing Notes 

Advantages and Disadvantages 

of Cramming 

Still, the advantages of electricity are widely The Athlete and His Studies 

Diet During Athletic Training 

How to Study Modern Language 

How to Study Science, Litera- 

known. But there is more to farm electrifica 
tion than the installation of motors, lights and 
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm, 
and that means many miles of transmission 

i 

Examinations 
ture, etc. 

Why Go to College? 

After College, What? 

Developing 

Efficiency 

etc.,, etc., etc., etc., etc 

line, supporting poles, transformers, and ad Concentration and 

equate generating equipment. 
etc. etc. M 

Slowly but surely the electrification of Amer 
ican farms is taking place. As farmers learn 
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach 

Why You Need This Guide 
“It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is 

I point in the whole educational machine.” Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. ot 
'Michigan. 

the weak 

out farther and farther into open country. be very happy. The successful men in college do not seem to 
overworked. Since its inception the Gen- Prof. H. S. n 

Most of them,, especially the athletes 
Can'by, Yale , 

Misdirected labor, though honest a~d well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
vain.” Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. . . 

To students who have never learned, “How to Study, work ve 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to co 
tentment/* iProf. A. Inglis, Harvard. 

HOW TO STUDY11 will show you how to 
effort. Get a good start and make this year a highly successtul one 
J)y seuding for this hand-book and guide NOW. 

are cral Electric Company has 

Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a 
vast and virgin field for the application of 
electricity, with countless opportunities for 
college-trained men in the technical and com 
mercial phases of this undertaking. And for 
the agricultural college student and others 
planning a future life in rural sections, it means 

better, bigger, happier life-time now in the 
making. 

pioneered in the various 
fields of applied electricity. < 
Today G-E engineers arc 
co-operating with various 
State agricultural commit- 11 
tecs in the study of farm 

electrification. and rural 
These committees include 
members of the agricultural 
college faculties. 

avoid all misdirected 

A new series of G-E adver¬ 
tisements showing what 
electricity is doing in many 
fields will be sent on request. 
Ask for Booklet GEK-1. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance l a 
! American Student Publishers, 

22 West 43d St., New York. 
Clip 

95-156D1I 

and mail Please send me a copy of Gentlemen: 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
^ ^ COMPANY. SCHENECTADY, ” p w vnnir 

How to Study” for which I enclose it 

today : 
$1.00 cash; SI.10 check. 

Name 

1 U 

. 
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We Specialize in 

Novelty Footwear for 
the College Girl 

Shoes, Hosiery, Rubbers, Footwear 

Furnishings and Luggage, 

Custom Tailoring 

ALUMNI NOTES A new set of ends and 'another score, 
hacks scored two more 'touchdowns be¬ 

fore the period was over and .the score 

at the close of the half was 34 to 0. 

Frosh Score 30-0 Win 
Over Mineville High 

How Our Opponents Fared 

Syracuse 26; Vermont 0. 

N. H. State 15; Norwich 2. 

N. Y. U. 23; Conn. Aggies 0. 

Wesleyan 7; St. Stephen’s 6. 

Harvard 18; R. P. I. 6. 

Tufts 7; Maine 6. 

To the Alumni 'Secretary: 

I should like to call -the attention 

of Middlebury graduates, especially 

those of more recent years, to the work 

of one of our most distinguished gradu¬ 

ates, Alexander Macdonald, ’92, iChair- 

for many years of -the New York 

State Conservation Commission. I sup¬ 

pose ithat he is one of the busiest men 

in the United States of America and 

one of the most efficient. ‘Under his 

control arc the Fish .and Game interests 

of this great state, the woods and state 

parks, with 'their public c'amp sites, the 

great forests and mountains -and lakes, 

especially of the Adirondacks, daily 

used as vacation ground for thousands 

of visitors from all over 'the United 

(Continued from page 1) 
Mineville kicked To open the game 

«to Willis who ran the ball ito midfield. 
No Score in Third Period 

The .third period was scoreless, 

few Yale fumbles held them back some¬ 

what. As the period closed Yale at¬ 

tempted a drop-kick from the 45 yard 

line but it went wild. In the last 

I A 
Sherman and Henry advanced the ball 

with several good runs to 'the twenty 
more plays took it yard line and two 

ten yards more, 
for the first score of the season. 

m < 

Here Henry went over 
Mine- 

Strong Yale Team Over¬ 
whelms Middlebury 53-0 Period lthe Eli ofTense recovcrerl its i 

whirlwind speed with the result that 

Wienecke crossed the line twice 'and 

'Cutler once to bring the final tally to 

53 to 0. The Middlebury backfieldr 

freshened by the substitution of Mc¬ 

Neil, Keene and Hi roman, made a few 

gains and once got the ball beyond 

mid-field. Penalties held back Yale, 

several times checking the speed of 

their offense. Yale was penalized *a 

total of fifty-five yards while Mid'dle¬ 

bury was only given three five -yard 

penalties. 

The summary: 

THE EMPORIUM 
B. W. Warren, Prop. 

ville elected to -receive 'and lost the 
Taking the ball on ball on downs, 

steady gains the Blue went for another 

touchdown. 

(Continued from page 1) 

“Barney” Gruggel, starting in his first 

game in the backfield played a wonder- 

game as defensive fullback, time 

THE GREY SHOP 

H & P Fabric Gloves 
They Fit” 

Fancy Embroidered Cuffs, Ruffled 
Cuffs, Embroidered Backs and Cuffs 

All Popular Shades 

E. E. ROSS 

The .frosh scored again in 

this half when they intercepted a pass 
\Here with the 

V << 
on the forty yard line, 

line opening big holes Willis went o\ er jllacj ,kroken through the line, 

making the score IS to 0. 

At the opening of .the second half 

the frosh showed the first open attacks 

of the game completing two passes for 

a touchdown. After Middlebury kicked 

after time bringing ‘down a runner who 

■Ehlert 

and Brosowsky on the right side of the 

line were doing some fine work at break 

irg through the interference to tackle 

the Yale men. Captain Potter and 

Mullen were also doing their share of 

the tackling, Potter in addition, picked 

two nice passes from Whittemore out 

of the air for the two best of Middlc- 

burv’s few gains. McLaughlin proved 

to be a reliable center. In the back- 

Tel. 32-12 

States and .many foreign countries. Few 

indeed realize what a vast undertaking 

the management of all this is, including 

reforestation, fire .prevention, oversight 

of fishing, hunting and trapping, crea¬ 

tion and control of public camp 

grounds. And with 'how great efficien¬ 

cy and smoothness it is all done! This 

_Wiley is proved by the very best of evidence, 

McLaughlin the fact to the average tourist all these 
_Ehlert 

Checking Department 

Savings Department .the visitors showed their only offensive 

of the game running two first downs. 

However it was their last effort for the 

frosh held .and on an exchange of punts 

the Blue were put in .a position to make 

another touchdown and a few seconds 

later Sherman ended the game with a 

Your Account 
Solicited Middlebury (0) Yale (53) 

_L. E_Novotnye 
Mullen 

Potts_ 
Richards 

field "Shorty” Rice showed good field Flaherty 

generalship and on the defense brought Sturhahn 
Root_ 

L. T._ 
.L. G 
-C. 

Addison County Trust 
Company 

Middlebury, Vt. 

-*R. G. 
Butterworth_R. T.. 

_)R. E.. 
-Q. B. 
JL. H. B-Whittemore | the Lake furnishes 

Kline_R. H. B_Schaeffer 

things seem to happen <as a matter of 

If the Gonservation -Commis- 

down runners several (times after they 

had passed the other ten men on the 

scare. 
The summary: 

Middlebury (30) 
Hawkins 
Dujardin 
Allen_ 
Webber. 
Bedell_R. G. 
Lance_R. T-Kent 
Stevens_R. E-Farrell 
MaLaughlin_Q. B-Martin 
Sherman_:L. H. B-Cook 
Henry_R. H, B-Carson 

_F. B_Cook ! interference. On every play six men 
Touchdowns—Willis, Henry (2), Sher- preceded the runner, blocking all avail- Substitutions Yale: Failing for 

man (9) ' , , . , , i i • i Noble, Osborne for .Bradley, Gill for 

Irons for Allen, Lobban for Bedell, for the man Wlth the baI1‘ Wlth the Fading, Wadsworth for Kline, Cutler 
Schmidt for Lance, Smith for Stevens, Middlebury line put ou-t of the way on for Allen, Burt for Sturhahn, Bradley 
Hella-uer for McLaughlin, Ransom -for almost every plav it was left to the I *or 'Osborne, Conway for Butterworth, 

Wallace for Flaherty, Potts for Gill, 
Vieths for Root, Yandergrift for Rich- 

The phenomenal speed of ards, Sanger for Potts, Wolfe for Brad- 
every Yale back made it impossible ley, Foote for Wadsworth, 'Caldwell for 

Cottle, (Weinecke for. (Cutler, Harvey 
for Burt, Starns for Fishwick. Middle¬ 
bury: Sinclair for Wiley, W. Rice for 

off-tackle plays and Novotny, Keene for Gruggel, McNeil 
sweeping end runs with a clear path for Schaeffer, Hinman for Whittemore, 

Reilly for Ehlert. 

Browsowsky 
course. Potter 

__Rice I sfion of our neighboring state across 

in these respects 

an enviable .model to the nation as *a 

Bradley 
Whittemore’s punting was con- | Bunnell Mineville (0) team. 

-Java 
_Fuissey 
__Kelley some good tackling 'besides making a 

Yersocki few of the 'Blue’s short gains. 
. Buteuis 

jL. E. 
_iL. T. 
_L. G. 

sistently good. Schaeffer was doing Noble 

Allen Gruggel F. B. 
GET ACQUAINTED c. whole, Middlebury 'men and women 

should surely take pride in the fact 

that credit for the organization and 

smooth functioning of the whole en¬ 

terprise is due to one of our own Alum¬ 

ni, Alexander Macdonald. 

Very truly yours, 

DUANE L. ROBINSON. 

Score by Periods 
Perfect Interference It May Be Advantageous 

New residents and new enterprises 
are welcomed at this bank. We 
want your deposits as much as you 
need our advice, protection, accom¬ 
odation and service. No matter 
how small your operations, we are 
interested in having your account. 

Safe Deposit Boxes to rent 
4 p.c. paid on Savings Accounts 

The National Bank 

Yale_ 
Mid dlebury 

14 20 0 19—53 
0 0 0 0—0 If there was one factor in Yale’s 

wonderful offensive game that was bet- Touchdowns—(Noble, 'Bradley, Fail 
ter than iany other it was the perfect | ing, Allen, (Cutler (2). Points after 

touchdowns—'Allen (3), Cottle, Foote. 

Congregational Church 
Henry C. Newell, Pastor 

Telephone 64 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Students’ Forum 

All Students are Welcome 

Henry, Waugh for Allen. Mineville— 
Bush for Buteuis, 

Referee—Knowles M. Umpire, West- 
fall M. Headlinesman, Hasseltine M 

backfield to do the major part of the 

tackling. of Middlebury 
12:00 noon Member Federal Reserve System 

Nearly a century old without 
loss to any depositor 

to catch a man once he got off to a 

good start. The Yale offense was a j 
succession of 

OPERA HOUSE 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 7 

gEFORE purchasing your Fall 
Suit or Overcoat, look at the 
large variety this store has to 

offer at prices that you can afford 
to pay. 

GET READY FOR WET 
WEATHER 

We have all sizes of 

Rubbers 

WEDNESDAY—October 7 paved for a fast runner on every play. 

Yale scored their first touchdown less 

than five minutes after the game open- 

Referee—J. E. Keegan, Pittsfield. 
I mpire—E. S. Land, Navy. Linesman 
—J- N. Young, Adams, Mass. Field 

Middlebury received the kick-off judge—W. W. Elder, Williams College. 
at the southern end of the field. After 

failing to pierce the Yale line on two 

attempts, Whittemore’s punt gave the 

ball to Bunnell of Yale who was down¬ 

ed in midfield. A succession of steady 

gains by Noble and Kline brought the 

ball down the field to the three-yard 

line and Noble took it over. A few 

Monte Blue and Marie Prevost in 
“THE DARK SWAN” 

Pathe News 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Langrcck and Michaels-Stern 

Fine Clothes 

ed. 

J. F. NOVAK 
71 Main St. THURSDAY—October 8 

Harold Lloyd in 
“THE FRESHMAN 

Two Shows 7:00, 8:30 Admission 30c 

Sunday Dinners and 

Suppers 

A Specialty At 

Custom Made Suits 

Altering and Pressing 

$30 to $50 
CLAYTON M. HANKS 

The Quality Store 
FRIDAY—October 9 

SAME AS THURSDAY 
Matinee at 3:10 

NECY DORION 
Tailor 

Kodak Finishing 
The Quality Kind 

We take the same care of your 
films that we would if they were 
our own. 

minutes later, with the ball in Yale’s 

possession on Middlebury’s 41 yard line, 

Kline hurled a beautiful pass to Brad¬ 

ley, twenty-five yards away and on the 

edge of the field. Bradley artfully 

dodged the one tackier who was within 

reach of him and ran untouched over 

the goal-line. It was the 'most spec¬ 

tacular play of the game. A Yale 

march again brought the ball down the 

field. As the quarter ended, Middle¬ 

bury held the fast backs twice for no 

gain on the three yard line but the first 

play in (the second quarter resulted in 

Middlebury, Vt. 
SATURDAY—October 10 

Elaine Hammerstein in 
EVERY MAN’S WIFE 

Comedy and News 
Two Shows 7(10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

The Black Panther 
TEA ROOM and COFFEE SHOP 

Phone: 206 

U ft 

Guillette’s 

Tonsorial Parlor 
GOVE’S 

Up Stairs It Pays to Climb MONDAY—October 12 

All Star Cast in 
“AS NO MAN HAS LOVE 

Morgan’s Orchestra and 
Educational Comedy 
Two Shows 7:00, 8:30 Admission 30c 

TUESDAY—October 13 
SAME AS MONDAY 

tf 

HOTEL ADDISON 
Time to Change 

Get Into 

Munsingwear 

European Plan Call on 

J. C. TRUDO Chicken Dinners 
Special attention to dinner parties 

GEORGE P. BITTNER, Prop. 

Steak Suppers 

When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

Middlebury, Vt. 67 Main St. 

For the Up-to-Date 

Stationery 

Come to the 

Variety Shop 
2 College St. 

GEORGE N. SHAMBO 

The Slickest Coat on the Campus! 

utOndaAd.(Siuxi^ 
• ^CC VIFAT Of*. ^ 

The Better Place to Shop 
Middlebury, Vt. 

Day or Night Rates Reasonable 

Mark Turner 

Automobile Livery 
Chrysler Sedan 

Tel. 166-3 

No well dressed college 
without one. It’s the original, 
correct slicker and there’s noth¬ 
ing as smart or sensible for 
rough weather and chilly days. 

Made of famous yellow water¬ 
proof oiled fabric. Has all- 
’ round strap on collar and elas¬ 
tic at wrist-bands. 

Clasp-closing style 

Button-closing style 

Stamp the correct name In your 
memory, and buy no other. 
The “Standard Student ” is 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C. 

Slip one on at 

AT CUSHMAN’S man is 

All the Exquisite New 

Silk and Wool Hosiery 
At $1.25 

Colors: Black, Silver Fox, 
Beaver and Tan. 

Good leather is a blessing when 

you can get it. We’ve got it 

and we put it into our repair 

work. And thereby we save you 

a lot of money because you 

needn’t buy new shoes for 

awhile. 

Just In ! A Big Assortment of 

CHOCOLATES JESSE BOULIA 
34 Years in the Addison House 

BARBER SHOP 

Call and get your hair cut 
while you wait 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN 
Dealer In 

ANTIQUES 

Picture Framing 

Page & Shaw 
Samoset 
Apollo 

Try a Box. 
Our work gives lasting 

Satisfaction. 

CLAYTON M. HANKS Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop 

CALVES 
FOR QUALITY 

The Quality Store 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Paul DePalma, Prop. 
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